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Humor and Health: 
Rediscovering 

Your 
Funny Bone

Using Humor As
A Coping Skill

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Image: PPT sotck



About the LFS Colorado Spirit 
Wellness Program

A short-term program that provides community members 
with resources and skills to support their emotional 

well-being in response to COVID-19. 
Reach out to our team for free and confidential support 
through listening sessions and connection to resources.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Completely anonymous, confidential support at NO COST to youHelp understanding your current situation and reactionsTechniques to reduce stress and other reactions that are impacting your daily lifeAssistance in reviewing and accessing community resources to connect you to long-term resources Guidance to help you develop and utilize healthy coping strategiesNon-clinical, short term mental health support 



Content 
Warning

The mental and emotional well-being of our community is 
our top priority. It is why we are having this important 

discussion today. We want you to be aware that we’ll be 
discussing issues related to mental health the challenges 

associated with COVID-19. Hearing these issues affect 
people differently, and we ask that you prioritize your

well-being and take this into consideration in your decision 
to join us today.

We will be sharing several mental health resources today, 
including these 24-hour crisis hotline numbers if you need 

immediate support:
Colorado: 1-844-493-TALK (8255)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Providing a listening earFinding and connecting individuals and families to resources that meet these needsBuilding foundations for long term success



All of these memes are SILLY
and linked us all together

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What started as Bernie Sanders simple desire to stay warm on inauguration day became an international phenomenon! Whether you like Bernie or not --- the memes created by Bernie’s wooly mittens at the inauguration  sparked endless quirky memes across social media? They’ve helped to raise $1.8 million in the last five days for charitable organizations in Sanders’ home state of Vermont!  Did they make you smile?  I believe that these memes reflected a greater need to smile or even laugh!  ��According to Psychology Today’s Jean Kim, MD, inauguration day was filled with lots of emotions . . . . “In the midst of this collective national emotional processing emerged a wholly unexpected and yet perfect social phenomenon: the viral Bernie Sanders meme. For anyone on the internet, the images burst forth like an undammed torrent of humorous relief. . . .  And then the finishing piece de resistance: the adorable massive mittens, apparently a gift from a Vermont schoolteacher hand-sewn from scraps of old sweaters. The delicious contrast of snuggly cuteness with grizzled no-nonsense Bernieness was social media catnip. . . . . People’s wicked creativity for all things American and all things Bernie began to merge in brilliant, multifaceted combinations, each just as delicious as chocolate hitting peanut butter. There was no focus on ownership or individual recognition either; the memes were all spread common source, authorless, fully democratic acts of expression. And they riffed off of every corner and time period of American popular culture . . . . The general vibe of this viral internet comedy show was, for many, a chance to finally laugh, and laugh at everything, no strings attached. After so much loss of life and loss of faith in our once seemingly stable American institutions, some people felt as if they were sighing a collective breath of relief… that grumpy down-to-earth yet lovable Brooklyn-by-way-of-Vermont grandpa Bernie could make everything silly yet comforting again. So now, I see this release of our collective pop-cultural history, our hometown landmarks, and shared experiences filtered via the perfect prism of Bernie’s Bernieness as a mass moment of healing, a way for us to remember what makes us great as a country and as a people. It may seem a bit over the top for me to view a silly meme as a profound thing, but that’s why it works. Our humility and our rootedness, our ability to honestly self-reflect and laugh at ourselves and the absurdity of life�Bernie in Chair: https://images.app.goo.gl/FpqxDJLThLFY9KJJABernie in Philly: https://images.app.goo.gl/oDfw5gqUvU2jLrRXABernie and Forest Gump: https://images.app.goo.gl/oDfw5gqUvU2jLrRXABernie and Dead Pool: https://images.app.goo.gl/xHvzGfQpfoVnfGAi6Bernie and S. Korean: https://images.app.goo.gl/X5veTYXZdrXb1VnW9Bernie and Star Wars:https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EsPDdIxUYAIhX70?format=jpg&name=900x900The Healing Hilarity of the Bernie Meme�Source: Psychology Today: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/culture-shrink/202101/the-healing-hilarity-the-bernie-meme



Goals
1. Processing your emotions

2. Learn how humor and laughter 
can be used as effective tools for 
self-compassion

3. Understand the scientific evidence 
supporting humor and laughter for 
improving mental and emotional 
wellbeing

4. Share tools for utilizing humor as 
self-care

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This a photo of the  real “Patch Adams”�Hunter Doherty better known as "Patch" Adams is an American physician, comedian, social activist, clown, and author who was famously played by Robin Williams in the film of the same name has been using laughter as part of his practice for more than 40 years.  He like others have documented the benefits.Photo source: https://images.app.goo.gl/M5vkSe8fx5txqGtx8



Anger

Expected and
Unexpected Emotions

Sadness

JoyHappiness

Grief

Relief

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Processing emotions – Expected and Unexpected!As we begin to process some of these emotions we might expect to feel: AngerSadnessGriefWhat we might not expect to feel: HappinessJoyReliefFor example ---Dealing with anger over the loss of a loved one or a job can cause us to feel resentment, unpredictable outbursts, and can cause us to feel more depressed and anxious about the future�Grief over the sudden and unexpected loss of a love one especially when we can’t access our support systems has been extremely difficult  during the pandemic. �Sadness or feeling depressed can cause us to feel unable to carry out daily activities or engage with others in things that could help us feel better. 



Self 
Compassion

Mindfulness

Self-Kindness

Common Humanity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Self- Compassion involvesMindfulnessSelf-Kindness and ourCommon Humanity



Check-in with Yourself: How Are You Feeling Today?

I am feeling good and getting 
what I need

I look fine on the outside, but I'm 
feeling turbulent

I could use some extra 
care and support

I am thriving and ready to help 
others thrive too!

I'm struggling with lots 
of problems and 

feeling overwhelmed

I'm burnt out!

1 2

54

3

6

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
POLLING Opportunity--- explain if using it or folks can drop it into the chat field.Check-in with Yourself: How Are You Feeling Today?Take a moment to acknowledge, where you are at? Maybe the words speak to you, maybe the avatar, or maybe you have a gif/emoji that works better. Feel free to share in the chat what number you are at right now?There is no right or wrong answer, whether you are a 1 to a 4 to 6 to a 3. Throughout our life or day we may naturally fluctuate, based on our circumstances and coping strategies. if we are at 4 or 5 for a long time, it is likely that that could transition into feelings of burnout.Today, we are going to focus on no. 6 – the feeling of being burnt out.



Current research indicates that 
laughter has quantifiable positive 

physiologic benefits

as a therapeutic tool
in the pandemic
as a coping mechanism
healing for caregivers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Scientific Evidence:Current research indicates that laughter has quantifiable positive physiologic benefits.’ According to the paper presented in the American Journal of Lifestyle Medicine. By  Louie, D., Brook, K., & Frates, E. (2016). The Laughter Prescription: A Tool for Lifestyle Medicine. American journal of lifestyle medicine, 10(4), 262–267. �https://doi.org/10.1177/15598276145502792As a therapeutic tool �“When Norman Cousins published As Anatomy of an Illness he  described laughter as creating an analgesic effect for pain caused by his ankylosing spondylitis.1  Since that time, interest in laughter as a potential therapeutic option has grown, both in popular culture as well as in scientific research, where the field of psychoneuroimmunology attempts to explore the impact of laughter on our physiology and psychology.”Humor as a Coping Mechanism�5In the November 2020 study by Saricali, M., Satici, S.A., Satici, B. et al. Fear of COVID-19, Mindfulness, Humor, and Hopelessness: A Multiple Mediation Analysis. Int J Ment Health Addiction completed a study on “the mediating role of mindful awareness and humor (both identified as coping strategies for dealing with stressful situations) in the relationship between fear of COVID-19 and hopelessness. they found that “that COVID-19-related fear is a powerful positive predictor of hopelessness. This predictive relationship is partially buffered by mindfulness and humor. In line with the findings of the research, mental health professionals should utilize online bibliotherapy practice comprising humorous literature during the pandemic. Similarly, group-based cine therapy applications may be prepared online by making use of various humorous films and television. Moreover, the research here indicates that humor and mindfulness (which are both relatively alterable as well as being positive concepts) could be utilized by health promotion practitioners at a general level and by therapists at an individual level to reduce the negative psychological effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.Healing for Caregivers�3. “Comic relief is a natural healing component not only for patients, but also for caregivers. In her book Humor and the Health Professional, Vera Robinson cites the need for healthcare professionals to incorporate humor into their lives to cope with the stress and personal demands of their occupations. (25) Humor helps balance the scale of emotions in a hospital setting where morbidity and mortality often cast a dark shadow. Although professionalism is expected in the healthcare industry, an absence of humor is now viewed as unprofessional, supporting the trend to take one’s job seriously, but oneself lightly.”��NOTE RENUMBERING OF QUOTES IS NEEDED1 Copy Source: Humor’s Healing Potential by Brian Luke Seaward, PhD Paramount Wellness Institute, Boulder, COhttps://www.brianlukeseaward.com/downloads/humor-potential.pdf2. The Laughter Prescription: A Tool for Lifestyle Medicine�Louie, D., Brook, K., & Frates, E. (2016). The Laughter Prescription: A Tool for Lifestyle Medicine. American journal of lifestyle medicine, 10(4), 262–267. https://doi.org/10.1177/1559827614550279�3. Caution: Wit and Humor During the COVID-19 PandemicChristopher P. Chiodo, MD, Kimberly K. Broughton, MD, Max P. Michalski, MD�4. Examining the Impact of COVID-19 on Stress and Coping Strategies in Individuals With Disabilities and Chronic Conditions�Umucu, E., & Lee, B. (2020). Examining the impact of COVID-19 on stress and coping strategies in individuals with disabilities and chronic conditions. Rehabilitation Psychology, 65(3), 193-198. http://dx.doi.org/10.1037/rep00003285. Saricali, M., Satici, S.A., Satici, B. et al. Fear of COVID-19, Mindfulness, Humor, and Hopelessness: A Multiple Mediation Analysis. Int J Ment Health Addiction (2020). https://doi.org/10.1007/s11469-020-00419-5



How do you use humor to 
cope with the challenges?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How can you use humor to cope with the challenging times for your team?Images:



Great comedy 
comes from something 
truthful. Characters can 

be outrageous, but 
they also have to be 
rooted in real human 
emotion. That’s the 
connective tissue.

Dan Levy
Schitt's Creek

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I like this one because it connects to the all emotions are valid vibe and shows how humor allows us to escape, connect and see ourselves.Schitts Creek�75 Funny Schitt's Creek Quotes to Live By | Reader's Digest Canada



How did laughter bring 
you together over the 

past year?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How can you and your team use laughter as a tool to connect with one another?



If airplane safety videos 
have taught me 

anything, David, it’s that 
a mother puts her own 

mask on first.

Moira Rose
Schitt's Creek

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I like this one because it reminds us of things that make us laugh, but also reminds us that even as people in caring professions, we have to take care of ourselves before we take care of others.Source:�Schitts Creek�75 Funny Schitt's Creek Quotes to Live By | Reader's Digest Canada



Humor 
and 

Laughter 
Tools for 
Self Care

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How humor/ laughter can facilitate healing involves many things including:Acknowledging that survivors guilt stems from empathy, practicing compassion by being mindfulBuild self-awareness of your emotions, especially the feelings of guilt brought on by being a survivorMaintain your support system of those closest to you that can help you with being a survivor and any continuing quarantine measures still in place. Health benefits of laughter can be grouped broadly into these three categories: Physical, Social and Mental�The link between laughter and mental healthLaughter stops distressing emotions. You can’t feel anxious, angry, or sad when you’re laughing.Laughter helps you relax and recharge. It reduces stress and increases energy, enabling you to stay focused and accomplish more.Laughter shifts perspective, allowing you to see situations in a more realistic, less threatening light. A humorous perspective creates psychological distance, which can help you avoid feeling overwhelmed and diffuse conflict.Laughter draws you closer to others, which can have a profound effect on all aspects of your mental and emotional health.Let's practice one technique called Laugher Yoga.Humor and Laughter Tools for Self Care ---10 Health Benefits of Humor�Source: https://www.helpguide.org/articles/mental-health/laughter-is-the-best-medicine.htm�Follow a funny meme account: There’s a reason funny memes go viral. They make people laugh! Follow some funny meme accounts to put a smile on your face every time you hop on social media.Create a Pinterest board: Start a Pinterest board full of things that make you laugh, like quotes or hilarious pictures. Next time you find something on the internet that makes you smile, pin it to your board so you can look at it next time you’re feeling stressed.Spend time with pets: Pets, such as dogs and cats, are a source of laughter and joy for many people. If you don’t have a pet, consider asking a friend to pet-sit theirs or volunteer at an animal shelter in your free time.Listen to a funny podcast: On your way to work or school, listen to a funny podcast to start your day off with a laugh.Try laughter yoga: Laughter yoga is a new take on yoga that encourages prolonged voluntary laughter. Try out a class by yourself or take it with a friend next time you’re feeling stressed.Laugh at yourself: Learning to laugh at yourself is one of the best ways you can add more laughter into your life. Next time you do something that would otherwise upset you, try to find the positive in the situation.Alter your environment: Your environment can play a huge part in your mood. Reshape your work or study area to include things that make you smile, like a picture with friends from a funny night out, or a photo of your dog in a hilarious costume.Host a game night: Nothing beats a shared laugh. Invite some friends over for a game night and play party-style games like Charades or Apples to Apples.Watch YouTube videos: Need a quick laugh? Head to YouTube. Search anything from jumping cats to funny clips from your favorite show for a fast and easy pick-me-up.Spend time with playful people: We tend to be influenced by the people we hang around. Make an effort to hang out more with the funniest friend in your circle. Ask them to get coffee or lunch and talk about the silly things that happened in your day.Laughter Yoga | Liliana DeLeo | TEDxMontrealWomen�The 4 Steps of Laughter Yoga Exercise�Source: https://youtu.be/4p4dZ0afivk



How do you find laughter in 
movement?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How do find laughter in the moment?  Some examples include neighbors dancing on their balconies during the pandemic; checking out videos on the Internet and more.  How do you find laughter.?



Healing

Validate feelings

Seek support

Play it forward

You are not alone!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We don't know where you are...but here are things that we do know …Support for grief and support for laughing includes:Validate feelingsSeek support“Play” it forwardRemember that you are not alone.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Building Your Laughter Toolbox



Check-in with Yourself: How Are You Feeling Now?

I am feeling good and getting 
what I need

I look fine on the outside, but I'm 
feeling turbulent

I could use some extra 
care and support

I am thriving and ready to help 
others thrive too!

I'm struggling with lots 
of problems and 

feeling overwhelmed

I'm burnt out!

1 2

54

3

6

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Check-in with Yourself: How Are You Feeling Now?





Credits
Patch Adams
https://images.app.goo.gl/M5vkSe8fx5txqGtx8
TEDx: Finding the Funny COVID19 Edition (Rory Gardiner)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOs5COiYcXo
Schitts Creek
75 Funny Schitt's Creek Quotes to Live By | Reader's Digest Canada
Why we should take laughter more seriously (Sophie Scott)
https://www.ted.com/talks/sophie_scott_why_we_should_take_laughter_more_seri
ously utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
Laughter Yoga The 4 Steps of Laughter Yoga Exercise (Liliana DeLeo)
Source: https://youtu.be/4p4dZ0afivk
Humor, Seriously: Humor Typology Quiz
https://quiz.humorseriously.com/

Presenter Notes
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Credits

https://images.app.goo.gl/M5vkSe8fx5txqGtx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BOs5COiYcXo
https://www.readersdigest.ca/culture/schitts-creek-quotes/
https://www.ted.com/talks/sophie_scott_why_we_should_take_laughter_more_seriously?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://youtu.be/4p4dZ0afivk


Thank You for Your 
Presence & Participation!

Questions?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Questions from the attendees
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